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FORE WORD

The matérial for this useful book has been collected by Mrs. Jean Muldrew
,who hias been in charge of the Home Branch of the Soldier Settlexnent Board
for ten years.

Mrs. Mu-ldrew lias visited t.he homes of Vhousands of the Soldier Settier
families who have been plaaed on f armas through the Soldier Settlement Board.
She has aiso been in personal correspondence with practically ail the families
who have referred their various fatnily problenis to hier. From the wealth of

~information and experience thus gained Mirs. Muldrew ham ompiled and edited
thi8 pamphlet which hias been well named, I"Useful Hints on Home Manage-
ment. "

The difficulty of securing a suitable name for this bookiet was solved by

asking the 125 mnembers of the.head office staff to submit suggestions. Over

forty-five were submitted and "Ijseful Hints on Home Management" was

selected.

There were other namnes'submitted which 'might have been chosen. 1 am

going to name two of thiem, one from a gentleman and the other fromn a lady,
and I do Vhis to show how this pamphlet appealed to them. The gentleman

suggested, "Useful Hints for Farm, Field and Fires-ide." The lady submitted,
"How to Become a Successful Farmer's Wif e." These two suggested names

together with the one c.hosen should be a good wa.rranty that the contents of

this pamphlet cani be made of great value in the art of suecessful home making.

If following the advice given in this pamphlet results in as much happiness
and pleasure as the compiling, editing and distributing hias given to the Soldier

Settlement Board,. then we shall be rewarded indeed.

Cordially yours,

J. G. RATTRAY,
Chairman.



COOKING MEASUREMENTS

Some books cotaining recipes give the quanti-
ties in oun~ces and pounds. We use such jimeasure-

mnsas cup, teaspoon and tablespoon, anid these
have a definite value, as follow:-

I cup equal1s ý pînV

1 cup equals 16 tablespoons

3 teaspoons equal 1 tablespoori

,2 tablespoons butter equal 1. ounce.

4 tablesîxons flour equal 1 ounce
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USEFUL HINTS ON HOME MANAGEMENT

T HIS litte booket deals with a number of subj ects with whîch the farmers
wife is most intimately concerned. It contains chapters on Cooking,
Butter-making, the Canning of Meats and Preservation of Eggs, Laundry

and Interior Decorating.

The various subjects are briefiy and simply de ait with and an endeavour
has been made to write the information in a manner which will fit in best with
the equipment in the average farm home.

A farmer's wif e has many problems to consider aside fromn keeping her
house in order and feeding the family., In many homes she is the book-keeper,
the mistress of the dairy, the home gardener, and the manager of the poultry
flock. She must plan to reduce the actual cash outlay to the smallest neeessary
amount. The food produced on the farm is the best that can be secured and the
astute manager who clings elosely to a home-grown diet is ll<t oniy building
strong bodies but is observing the best means of eventually reaching success.

In addition to the ordinary work required of a farm homemaker many
womnen to-day add t> their revenue by the exercise of some talents sucli as
sewing, knitting, baking or teaching music. Extra effort of this kind shouTld
be encouraged unless the woirk nmust be done at the expense of the welfare of
the children.

In ail the. recipes given li this pamphlet it may be observed that the
use of foods which must be purchased is avoided as f ar as possible. Even lu the
preparation of sucli dishes as porridge, cracked wheat can always be substi-
tuted for oatmxeal and even whole wheat m~ay be used to great advantage, either-
as a ordeto be eaten with milk or as a vegetable to be served with butter.
As such it may with açivantage replace meat iu the diet of children.

To those who are new to the Couutry this booklet is especially commended
as plain, simply worded and4 economnical. The recipes are ail tested, easy to
follow and require littie expenxditure of actual cash as mauy of the ixngredients



CE1{EALS

Cereais inelude whole wheat, cracked wheat, oatmeal, corn meai and rice.
Where plenty of milk is available these may orin a valuabie part of th~e f amily'
diet. They furnsh energy and protein and are also important sources of minerai
matter and vitamins.

For the preparation of these a home-made fireiess cooker 18 valuable because
they require long cooking, and unless this ks done in a double bolier constant
watohing la neeessary to avoid burning. Instructions for nïaking a fireless cooker
are ineluded ln this boolk.

CORN MEAL
j cup corn m I teaspoon sait
3 cups boilig water Cookc 1 hour

Boll the water, add the sait, sift the corn meal slowiy, sltirring to keep it
f rom lumping, cook for a few minutes and if a double hoiler is not availabie draw
the oaucepan tê the havit of the stove and cook slowly for one hour. It la a
good preeaution to place an ashestos mat under the saucepan to prevent burning.

ROLLED OATS
1i cups rolled a 1 lei'el teaspoon sait
4 cups water Cook 3 hours ina d~ ouble boiler

There la rofled eas calIed " fiye-minute rolled oats " which has had
rDrevious cooking, but ordinary rolled osts requires long, slow cooking. This



water to settie the grains. About one coffee cup of water should be allowed
for a tablespoon of coffee grains. The time of boiling varies with the size of the
coffee. For medium sized grains boil about three minutes and set it back on
the cooler part of the stove for about ten minutes ýbefore serving.

COCOA

Coeoa may be made with milk or haif milk and haif water. Put on the
milk or milk and water to heat in a saucepan. Mix the dry cocoa with granu-
lated sugar in the proportion of a hiaif teaspoon of sugar to one teaspoon of cocoa.
Mix them thoroughly as this separates the cocoa grains and will prevent lumping
when it is added to the milk. Stir the cocoa and sugar into the hot milk, bring
almost to a boil and add a few grains of salt. Beat the eoeoa with a dover egg
beater and before serving set it back for a few minutes where it will keep bot but
not boil.

BREADMAKING

Good bread is an economical food. Poor bread wbich is not relished by the
family is not econornical. Good yeast and flour, correct temperature, 'Care in
handling and baking will always ensure good bread. The choice of yeast lies
between dry yeast which keeps well and is in general use in the country, moist
package yeast such as Fleishman's, or the liquid ycast which cau be made at
home. Dry yeast may become lifeless if it is held too long in the shops before
selling, and for this reason the yeast should always be tested.

To Test Dry Yeast.-Into a half cup of lukewarm water drop the dry
yeast cake which you are about to use. If it cornes quickly to the top it is
good, but if it remains in the bottom of the cup it should be thrown away as it
will never make good bread.

To Set the Bread.-There are various stages in breadmaking. The first
is the setting of the eponge, the ingredients of whieh are as follows:-

2 quarts lokewaru water in *bich 4 level tablespoons sugar

set away in a warm place until



4. The pan containing the bread should ho set in a place where the tempera-
ture is warm (not hot) and free f rom drafts. To keop the sponge warm over-
night it does not need to ho near a firo but the bowl or pan containing the
spongo should ho covered with a lid and thon wrapped u~p in old blanketýs or old
quilt8, or it may bo set in a fibre tub and blankets or quilts wra.pped round the
tub. In very coki weather the flour should ho warmed Vo room temperature
bof ore being added Vo tho sponge.

5. When the broad is taken f rom the pans it should ho sot where the air
ca cireulate round it freoly. The customu of some housewives of cov'eriug with
cotton cli>th may dçstroy the sweot nutty fiavour.

PARKER BOUSE ROLLS

2 ecips sweet milk 1 teaepoon salt
3 tablespocns melted butter 1 cake F1eishrmn's Yeast or

2 tabespons Sgar cup liquid yeast
2 5U~I&TFlour required

hoScald the milk and add t.he butter, anugar and sait. Cool to luke.warm, add
the yast nd bat i 3 cps o goôur.< 'Whetheu doughi doubleis in bulk add

next day as foi



QUICK BREADS

BAKING POWDER BISCUITS

2 vcups fleur 1 teaspoon salt
3 level teaspoons baking powder Mil1k or milk and wvater to ruake of
4 tablespoons butter or equal Parts the contsistency to roll out easiIy

butter and other fat

Sift the bàking powder anid sait with the flour into a mixing bowl and rub
in the fat. This should be well rubbed so that the mixture iis now grainy ancd
even. With the xnilk make into a dough, usinig a fork or knife to combine th.
flour and the milk, and take care, that the mixture is not kneaded much, or the
biscuits will be tough. When ready to roli out work quickly so that very littie
time shall elapse between the time that the moiýsture is added and the time the
biscuits are in the oven. Bake in a hot oven for about ten minutes.

When eream is available use it in preference to fat of any other kinid. The
method of making with cream is mnuch quieker in the handling. Add the bakin-g
powder and the sait to the foeur and wet up into a dough with the cream. Roll
out and eut into biscuits and bake in a hot oven. Rither sweet or sour cream
.miay be used. If buttermilk is used the process is a bit different, but miany
prefer butterniiik biscuits to any other kind,

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS

2 qups foeur 2 ta.blespoons butter or fat
2 teaspoons baking powder j teaspoon 6oda in J cup of butter-
1 teaspoon salt milk

Combine as in the first method exc-ept tha.t the soda is dissolved in the
buttermilk. Use more buttermilk if required.

The tin upon which the biscuits are baked does not require to be greased.
Ail biscuits are better if they are made quickiy so that there is a very

short time ketween the making and the baking.

BRAN MUFFIN
1 cup bran 1 level teaspocn sait
i cup flour J cup sugar
1 cup milk 2 table-spoons meited butter, or half
i egg bu.tter and haif dripping

Mix and sift the flour, baking powder and sait. Add the bran and gradu-
aly add the rnilk, the beaten egg, and the meited fat. Bake in greased gem
panýs ini a bot aven.

NUT BREAD
1 I 3 tespoons baking powvder

1 cup milki teas-poon salit
j cup ugari cup of nut ineats
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BUYfERSCOTC]l P~IE

6 tablespoons butter 2 eggs
2ý. cups scalded milk 4 tablespoons granulated sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch 1 eson ail
jý cups brown sugar

Line a Small pie plate with pastry having a fluted edge. Meit the butter
and brown sugar together, and cook until a rich brown.. Then add the scalded
milk and let heat until the sugar is dissolved. Beat the egg yolk slightly, add
the cornstarch and pour the milk mixture over it gradually, stirring constantly.
Add -, teaspoýonful of vanilla, pour into the pastry lined pie plate and bake at
450 degrees F. for ten m~inutes to set the rim and then at 325 degrees for 30
minutes, or until the oustard is firm. Then cover with a meringue made from
the beatexi egg-whites to which the granulated sugar aud j% teaspoonful of vanilla
have been adde-d and brown at 300 degrees f~or 15 minutes.

APPLE PIE

Pare apples and slice them thinly rejecting the cores. Make a crust of
plain paetry sud Uine the pie plate with the bottom crust. Mdd the required

aut of apples and fiavour with cinnamon if desired and suffcient sugar to
sweeten. The amoumt required wîll vary with the acidity of the apples. Cover
with a erust and biake in a f airly hot oven until the crust is a light browzi and
the apples are cookeýd. If it is needed, a tablespoon of cold water may be added
to the apples. With very jjuicy apples this is not necessary.

QUEEN PUDDING



QUICK
butter in a
to a bowl,
tar anld beal

in 2 eggs and filU up the cup
;g beater beat for 3 minutes;
s flour with 2 level teaspoops
'ouring, and beat again. Put

ýr lor i~
enough

NITY ICING
1 clip water
1 egg white



VEGETABLES

POTATOES

If gQod sweet milk, plenty of potatoes and root vegetables are available no
woman need worry about good food for her f amniy. There are the essentials
for a wholesome diet and with thema rich and varied meals may resuit through-
eut the winter. Thiese two foods--milk and vegetables-are necessary in order
te promote good health and proper growth.

The plainest article of diet we have is the common potato which f ew
women use to best advantage. Potatoes may be cooked in a great many ways
and be a continuai surprise to the hungry f amily, or they may be served in an
unappetizing way which only very hungry people want. To make the f amily
want them often, variety in cooking and serving is necessary. Even the common
ways of baking and boiling demand some care to secure good resuîts. There
is ail the difference in the world in the taste of a dry mealy potato and a heavy
waterlogged variety.

Baked Potiatoes.-To bake potatoes welI requires some care. Select those
of uniform size, wash, wipe dry, and rub them over with a little fat before
putting them in the oven. This makes the skin tender when baked and it may
be eaten along with the inside of the potato.

As soon as a fork will easily penetrate the potatoes, remove themn fronm
the oven and break the skin on one side to allow the steam to escape. There is
less loas in cooking potatoes thiis way than in cooking themn by any other
method, but by using many methods the daily meals are more varied.

JIoied Potatoes.-Boil in their jackets or pare and bell. When petatoes
are boiled without paring very Ilttie food value is bast except such as the water
dissolves and wlhat adheres te the skin when peeling afterwards. If the potatoes
are te be peeled before boiling do this as thinly as possible, put themn into the
pot cover wit1h boiling water and keep boiling until they are tender. Drain,
sprinkle with salt which absoilbs some moisture making themn mealy, and l1ave
the eover t>artlv off until thev are served. If they are Preferred mashed a littie



-Boil and nlash fineiy four potatoes. Heat a quart oi
eit two tabiespoons of butter and add two tabiespoons of
!se are eveniy mixed d to the quart of rnilk. To this add
pepper and sait to taste and the xuashed potato. Serve very

n xclent supper clish and one that is always Iiked.
,riayy.-To be ser-ved with ma8hed potatocs.
)utter 1 ciip (i pint) muille
four Salt and pepe to tasee
pan 2 level tablespoos butter and allow it to brown slightiy.

00118 flour and whep it has beexi biene with the butter add
1 boil until thick. Season with salt and pepper and uise as a
or boiled potatoes. A quart of this grvy and a pot of fine.

kes the substantial part of a good witr supper.
-To serve with vegetables.
.o'ur 1cpm
>Utter Sl n eprt uttetse



BAKED CUSTÂRD

2 eup milk e up vugar
2 or 3 egge Flavouring
j teMpoli Salt~

Beat the eggs slightly and add the sugar and sait. Stir in the heated uiilk
slowly. Stralu iuto a buttered iuould or into small buttered cups. Add flavour-
ing. Place the rnould in a pan of hot water, allowing the water 'n the outer
dish to'come almost to the top of the inould. Place in a moderate oven and bake
until firm. This may be determined by ruuuiug a silver knife through the
-ustard. If the knif e cornes out dlean, the custard is set. Rernove at once.,

The water in the pan should not be allowed to reach boihung temperature,
or the custard will ourdie.

For cup custards, one egg to one cup of rnilk is sumoiient. A larger custard
requires more eggs.

This oustard may be covered and cooked lu a steamer over boiling water
instead of baked iu the oveu.

OYSTER STEW

1 cup oystei'5 j 4ieapoon salt
2 cupe milk Pejpier
1 talepo<o bute 3 tab1espo>oeiu biscuit crumbs

Strain the oysters over a bowi. Pick over aud rinse with cold water. Add
the cr umbs aud oyster liquid to the rnilk and heat in a double boi1e;r. Add the
butter, seasouîugs and oysters and cook until the oysters are phump and the
edges begin to curi. Serve at once.

CBEAM OF TO1WATO SOUF

2 oup6 toxnstoesl * teaspooei soda

Cook tomatoes, sugar and onion together for 15 minutes. Méit the butter

ouce.



WAFFLES

~iik cyr buttermillc
Sait
1 egg yolk
1 egg whýite
2 tablespaons melted hutter



METHODS 0F DETERMINING FUESHNFESS 0F EGGS

1. Hold in front of candie flame in dark room. The centre should look clear.
2. Place in basin of cold water. They should sink.,
3. Place large end to the cheek. A warmith should >be feit.

METIT0DS 0F KEEPING EGGS

1. Pack in cleaxi, dry sawdust small end down.
2. Keep in lime water.
3. From July to September a large number of eggs are packed, small ends

down, in cases having compartments-one for each egg-and often kept in cold
storage for six monthýs, then sold as cooking eggs.

BOILED EGG8

Hflave ready a saucepan containing boiling water. Carefully put in with a
spoon the number of eggs desired, covering them with water. Remove saucepan
to back of range where the water wilI not boil. Cook from 6 to 8 minutes if
liked soft-cooked, 40 to 45 minutes if liked hard-eooked. Bggs may be çooked
by plaeing in cold wa.ter and allowing water to( heat gradually until the boiling
point is reached, when they wiIl be soft-cooked. In using lxard-cooked eggs for
making other dishes, plunge into cold water as soon 'as cooked. This prevents
discolquration of yolks.

To be perfectly cooked, eggs should be placed and kept in water at a uniform
temperature of 175 degrees F.

SCRAMBLED EGGS
5 eggs À teaspoon pepper
j eup mill< 2 ta)biespTons butter.
j teaspoon Sal1t

Beat eggs slightly, add sait, pepper and millc. Heat omelet pan, put in
butter, and when it is melted, turrt in the mxfture. C)ook unitil of creamy con-
sitenqy, stirring and scraping froin bottoni of thxe pan.

SCRAMBLED EGGS WITI-1 TOMATO SAUCE

6 eggs 1 slice onion
lî cus tomtoes teaspoon Salt
1 tasoonsuarPepper to zmit the t~e
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FRENCH TOAST
1 cu~p m
6 slices 8tale bread

jt~, sugar and mui1k, strain into a shallow dish.
mn a hot, well-greased griddle. Brown on one

leqrve for hreakfast~ or luncheoni. or with a



As it eooks, prick and pick up with a f ork untîl the whole is of creamy con-
sistency. Place on hotter part of range that it may brown quickly underneath.
Fold, and turn on bot platter.

THE PRESERVATION 0F EGGS

To ensure success
1. iPreserve only absolutely fresh eggs, stale eggs will not keep in any pre-

servative.
2. Have your preservative ready to receive eggs as you get themn.
3. Eggs may be tested for freshness by candling, or by placing in a pitcher

full of water. Fresh eggs sink. Stale eggs float or sink very slowly.
4. Do not preserve dirty or washed eggs. Was2hing removes the protetive

gelatinous covering. Dirty eggs will hecome tainted in fiavour.
5. Infertile eggs preserve better than fertile eggs, and spring eggs better

than summer and fa il eggs.
6. Do not preserve thin shelled or craeked eggs. One broken egg in a crack

niay spoil ail the others.
7~. Whan removed froin the preservative, wasýh the eggs if Vhey are ta be

cooked in~ the sheli. Gently pick at one end with a needie to prevent cracking
in the hofling water. Care shou1d be taken nlot to let the need.le penetrate the
inside membrane.

Lijno.Water Method.-For 5 gallons of water use 1. pound of good quick
lie. If the latter if, old and not sýa strong, ixicrease the amipunt. Slgke t1he lime
with as little water, and then add to the mixture enough water to mae5galn
of lqi.Sti~r frequnt1y for a few h9oirs. Thep al19w ta settie. Dxaw off the
clean liquid and pour carefully over the eggs. Cover ta at least ane inch above



Cover the meat with boiling water and boil five minutes, then lower the

tumperature and simmer until the meat is tender. Axld the vegetables and season-

ings and cook one hour longer. Make the dumnplings and add to the stew. Cove:r

closely and Gook twenty minutes without once lifting the lid. Serve at once.

STEWED STEAK

li pounds steak 2 tablespoons flour
1 large enion 1 pint water
2 tableýspoons dripping Pepper and salt.

Cut th~e steak iuto convçnient pieces for serving. Put the dripping into a

.sewpa an ake it hot. Peel and slice the onion and brown in the dripping,

then lif t it ou~t and lieep it on a plate while the pieces of meat are browned.

,ÇBrown one or two pieces at a ime and allow the fat to reheat eaclt time). Add

the fleur to the remaining dripping, adding the water a~ littie at a time, stirring

wnil it tikens. Se*ason with sait and pepper. Add the meat and the onion to

the gravy. Put on a tigbtly fitting lid, and simmer for two hours or two and a
Iaf hours.

SWISS STEAK



RELISHES

CATSUP

Two quarts ripe tomnatoes. Boil and strain. Add 2 tablespoons sait, 2 cups
vinegar, 1 cup sugar and - level teaspoon cayenne pepper. Boil until thick.
Pour into hot sterilized bo tties. Put the corks in tight and apply hot paraffin
to the tops with a brushi to make an air-tight seal.

BEET PICKLES

Twist leaves and staiks fromn beets. Wash but do not eut roots or tops.
Cover with boiling salted water and boil until tender, but not soft. Dip in cold
water. Rub off skins and trim. If beets are smnall, leave them whole. Cuit
larger ones in halves or quarters, eutting lengthwise so as te retain aM mueh of
the juice and colour as possible. Fui hot sterîiized jars with the beets. and coveýr
with a boiling hot pickle madle of the following ingredients:

Jý cnIps vinegar 14 cu s
li cups water *4 teaspoou cayenne pepper
1 clip brown sugar

Fi jars te overflowing. Seai and set away,

CHILI SAUCE

35 large, t<,matoes 6 cup.s vinegar
4 smail re-d peppers 2i oups sugar

10 average-sized onions 5 tablespo>ons sait

Chop onions and peppers together, add to other ingredients, and boil 3
heurs. Bottle and seal.

CROW CHOW OR PICCALILLI

1 medium cabbage idozen cucumbers
1 cauliflower (ripe or green)
3 quarts onions 2 heads celery

Note.-Red or greeni tomatoes xnay be added if desired. One or two green
or red peppers. Prapare vegetables and chop eaoh fine. Sprinkle with sait and
let stand overnight. Drain off liquid. Make a sauce as follows:-

,tables and eook 10 te 15 minutes. Bottie and
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two smail hocks should be cooked with the feet. When
aeat drops. from the boue, eut into small pieces, add the
y have been boiled, discard ail the boue su anput the meat
mi well with salt, and pepper. Thi6, will f oTU into, a flrm
ýat anid may be sliced and served as cold meat for lunch or

HEAD CHEESE

ipe ýthe head of pork and put on to 'hoi with the liver and
1-Aý,- ;,'rnm 0-h ha-, Skin off ats mueh of



Slice thinly and cook the potatoes and onions lu just enough water to keep
themn fri>m burnlug. ln a separate ýsaucepan ca>ok the fish and drain the water
f roi 1V. Remove ail fish boues. Mash the potatoes and onlous and add the
broken fish. Spirink1e ail with sait, pepper and foeur, and add 2 tablespoons of
butter and a plut of milk. Allow to boil up and serve very bot.

MACARONI AND CHEF-SE

Cook 1 cup of macaroni ln boiling salted water until tender. Drain off
water. l'ut the maca.roni in a baking dieli and add one cup of cheese sauce,
which is made by adding ý clip grated cheeise to 1 cup of white sauce. Cover
with buttered crumbs and re-heat in the oven until hrown. Rice xuay be served
in the same way.

MACARONI WITHI CHEESE AND TOMATO SAUCE

Instead of white sauce as in the last recipe, use tomato sauce made as
follow:-

1iu CUDtewed toiu&toes 1 tabkffpou grated onion
Ji tabIespoons flour j teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons u tter J teaspon sua

SKýLADS

Green 1eafy vegetables ishould form a part of the daily diet of every grown
person. The fariner and the poultry expert know tliat chiokens must h-ave a
certai ainount of green feed and it le equally true of growing cilidren. Soins
of the vitamns whicli are present lu fresh vegetables anid green leaves. such as
cabbage, spiuach and lettu ' e, are also present in milk. (ihildren get somie of
the~ necessax'y vitamins~ froin xilk, but adulta who do not drink inuel mniik must
lind the esseiltial fatr for health and girowth iu fruilts and fresýh vegetables.
A kitcheu garden, even though small, should yield a most valuable part of the
neede of the f ami1y for salad vegetables.

Sorne points are neoessary lu the preparation of vegetabies and fruits for
salads.

f ,itfn1pp iu, thp'I.FLfv vpgpftAhlpq beilld be carefullv washed. in verv cold
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ýr. Ahdd flour, stir until snmooth; then add
~ggs slightIy, add sugar, saIt, mustard and
ver them slowly while beating constantly.
il thiek. Just before removing, add vine-

1 DRE~SSING

ib1es in a salad bowl.
-to fill it and add pepper, sait and a tea-
ýgtbe unn them over witli the f ork

allthe salad. Fill the spo-on twice with
taking the same care to see that the oil1
be doue just hefore serving.

YIILK DRESSING
j teaspoon mustard
Peppeýr
ý rnnrti can of sweetened condensed



Some Explanations.-M",odern canning depends for success upon heat,,
rubber rings and perfect Jars. The one kilis ail decay orgamsmes, the otherý
keeps them out.

When "sterilization" is advised it means you are to boil in boiling water
or steam long enough to 1,111 the bacteria, moulds, etc.

When "1perfect sealing" is adviesed it means you are to use a new rubber
ring and a jar which can he depended upon tn keep out ail air.

If canning is done by the method which follows the products wiIl keep
for years.

THIE "COLI) PACK" METHOT> 0F CANNING

This is the Most common method of handling the produce. Nearlyai
vegetables are canned this way. They are packed into the sealere cold and
the cooking follows in one of three ways-single boiling, intermittent sterilization
or pressure sterilizatiori.

1. Sin~gle Boiling.-This is the commonest method. A large open kettle

or wash bouler is used. Make a false bottom of siats to keep the jars off the

bottom of the boiler to prevent breakage. The water ini t.he boiler should corne
two indiçs over the top of the jars. Boil the time stated on the list following:

SoFT FRuITe.-Strawberries, r'aspberries, bluekerries, peache, apricots, sweet

cherries. Grade, rinse, stem, pack whole, except peaches and apricots, which
are eut in haif. Peaches shouid be blanched and peeled. Use medium syrup.
Sterilize peaches 15 to 20 minutes; othere 15 minutes.

HÂRD FRViTs.-Apples, pears, crabapples. Grade, core, pack whoie or slieed.
Us~e thin syrup. Sterilize in ordinary boiler or steam cooker 20 minutes.

SOU FRITrS.-Currants, plume, gooseberries, cranberries, sour cherries.

Stem,~ rinse, pit, 'blanch 1 minute, pack whole. Use thick syrup. Sterilize 12
mntes.

GRE .- Asparagus, spinaeh, caulifiower, Brussels sproute, beet tops, Swiss

chard, kale, dandelion. Blanch in steam 20 minutes, season to taste, pack
tightly. ïSalt-ý- teaspoon ito 1 pint-and fill jar with hot water. Sterilize 1ý
.hours.

TOMATOiES.--BIanch. long enough to loosen skin, core and skin, pack whole.
Salt-1 teasvoon to quart jar. Fi jar withstrained tomato juice. Sterilize

down. Sat-4
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3. Pressure Steriization,-This is caried out in, a pressure co]r thatca be Iosed and thus produce steam unider pressure. This is the most effectiveand rapid met.hod, but special apparatus is required. The advantage of thestam presur n3thocl is that it requires shorter tine and is miore thorough.Small pressure canners can be obtained in~ wbioh fromn 6 to 30) poupids pressurecan be pi:Qduced, but as these cost more than the average housewife cares toexpend, intructi~ons ini this book outlining a caning nietliod where ordiuarywash boiler. ma bce mpJ.pyed with a slat rack upori whiech to place the~ jars.Other utensils recomxnended consist of enamel colander, wire etrainer,glass ineasuring cup, large spoons, fruit masher, pint and quart measure, dleantQwels and glass containers.

Syrupe are usually used in canxiing fruits, although lb is not necssry.The' thlckness of the syrup depends on the kind of futwt hc ti obused and the richuess of the produet desired.
Th ollwig table mnay serve as a ud:

2Boil th sugar adwater ina covere sauceau for five ilntes. Generally

Tomatos peaches or other ruit are placed li hech of dule tik

purpse f kosenin the skin, so that fruits like toniatoes an peaches, for
Blachig i moe toroughi than~ scalding, and consists of leaviug the pr-duc ina lrgeamontof boilingwater for a short time. Blanchinggvs

obecioabe dorsor flavours 'Blance peachsand pears have a moetasaet asppearance, better texture aud a mellow fiavornir
Forfuthr nsrutin n anin, akig' m rjliswiefrafe



If raw meat is to be canned, eut it into suitable sîzed pieces to put into the
glass sealers; pack them ini tightly until within one-quarter inch of the top, add
sait in the proportion of 4 teaspoon to a pint jar. Do not addi any water or
other liquid. P>ut on the tops and rubbers. If screw top sealers are used turn
the screw tops untit they are very tiglit, then back a haif turn. Put into the
boiler with water two inches over the tops of the sealers. When boiling time, is
up, take the jars and screw the tops on very tightly. Count the time of boiling
from the time that the water begins to boit.

Do not turn the jar upside down when cooling or the fat wi11 rise, and when
cold will reminan at the bottoin of the j ar. Cool riglit side up and the fat on
the top of the meat will make an extra seat.

Cami»ed Bee.-I. Cut the pieees of tender cuts into good sized servings,
pack tightly into clean glass jars to within three-quarters of an i of the top,
add 1 teaspoon for quart jar and cover. Boil from 4 to 5 hours. A piece
of fat on top makes a seal when cool. Be> sure the jars are wide mouthed.
Have good rubber8 and jars that seal perfectly.

Carned Beef.-2. Sear meat in cubes in hot fat, pack in jars and fill with
ricli gravy or stock, cover and sterilize from 3 to 4 hours.

Canned0~ Pork-Pork may be caiuned fresh, uaing the more Wean parts,
tendrlon, etc. Fry slightly, pack ini jars with teaspoon of satt per quart and
sterilize 6 hours.

Canned Cbicken.-If chiekens that are intended to be for the ta'ble axe
cai4xied in the fait for home use and the surplus fattened and sold, there is a
distinct economy in the board bill and this leaves more room for the remaining
hens to exercise.

IÇill, ptuck an~d d.raw chieken, wasti and cool.
1. Cut into sections, reinove the bones and pack into glass jar's. Add no

w+.11.. 1 +j>çiqnnnn Qn1f~ . n iai4 qfipiliq.p 4 fa î; hnurq

stock~
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syrup harrel. If a gasoline barrel is used the insideout and the barre] made free from odours.have a rack of wooden slats plaeed on the top of the

this rack will serve to keep the meat submerged.
trrel is turned upside down over a slow smoking firethe brine and meat are put into it, the flavour of smokene and when the curing is conxplete the nmeat is smoked.
i the pickled iueat closely. 1If it gets slimy or ropeythe barrel thoroughly, make a new brine, and after-efully inunerse it ini the new brine and weig<ht it down-eady to use after six weeks from the time it is first

PORÇ CUJUING
inds iirk:-



When the meat i's thoroughly cured it can be smoked or it may be rubbed
wit.h smokine, a preparation which preserves the mneat and gives the fiavour of
smoking. The meat when smoked should be carefully w-rapped iu cotton bags
to keep free from files, and hung in a cold, dry place.

PICKLE FOR HAMS AND TONGUES

1 gallon wvater 1 pound brown sugar
hý to 2 pounda salt 1 ounce saltpetre

To this may be added 1 ounce of mnixed spic es-allpiýce, cinnanion, eloves
and nutmeg, if desired.

Boil the mixture and cool it. Immerse the meat lu it and allow to remain
from 2 to 5 weeks, acoording to the size of the pieces. Completely imnmense
lu the pickle, or the meat will flot keep.

SPICED BEEF

Iugredients for 25 pounds of beef:-
li pound-s brown sugar 2 ounces ground allspire
1 pouind sait 1 ouncOe cinnamon
4 ounces black pepper 4ounce cloves
1 ounce nut.ifeg i ounce saltpetre

Remove aIl boue and tie the meat into compact pieces of suitable size for
boilirig. F111 any cavities if desired with suet before binding. Rub t.he sait and
sugar welI into the meat, mix the other ingredients bogether and rub iuto the
meat also.

Turu the pieces every day aud see that the preservatives are rubbed well
over every part. Put iuto a large stoue crock so that the liquid that forms is
retained.

This should be sufficieutly cured and spiced ready for use iu 3 weeks.
To cook.-Put into a bakiug jar or covered roasting pan and add some of

the liquor that surrounds it. Add a quart of water and lay over the top of the
meat strips of suet. Cover closely and cook in a moderate oven from 4 to 6
hours. Allow the meat to cool in the liquor in which it is cooked. Slice thinly.

USES FOR VARIOUS DOMESTIC FATS

The importance of kepng every ounce of usable fat canuot be too
stron~izv eninhasized, esDeciallv wheu Drices of butter aud the various kinds of

means a
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,h and of good flavour very little of the mutton flavour
Saddition of the softer fats of the whole mllk and leaf
ardness of texture.

S.4VOY FA4T FRQM M1UTTON
,arefully rendered mutton fat allow one oion, one sourof znixed herbs or ground thyme. Tie herbs ini a elothoth. Cook these with the fat in a slow oven or 'very
of the stove until the apple and onion~ are thorougly
fat. In this mariner' a well-seaserned fat is obtained

Lace of butter ini sau~ces for vegetables and in qseasýoning
liy cooked veg0tables. Any comrbination of fats may*Thie cooking of vegetables and fruits in the fat seems,
to the fats. If suae fat is added, omit the herbs.

ý, fat mav be, ixRpdi in z -k- ---



M-riHoD 2,-Pour the hot grease into a vessel eontaining coicd water. The
fat wilI harden on the top of the water and limpurities may be removed from
the cake as in Method 1.

METrHOD 3.-Burned fiavours and other objectionable flavours, may be
remnoved by means of potatoes. Add a few thick slices to the melted fat. Heat
gradually; wheni the fat ceases to bubble and the potatoes are br'own, ýtrain
through a cloth placed iu a sieve.

The addition of a pinoh of bàking soda whitens the fat aud helps to keep
it sweet. It is stirred into the hot fat after straiuing.

For lard use haking soda iu the proportion of 1ý ounces to 100 pound1s. or
1 teaspoon for 8 pounds.

Ail craeklings froin rendered fats and thoýse fats too strongly flavoured
for ecoking should be saved for soap.

GARE 0F MILK

On the, Far*t.-Tiere should be great care in the handiug of miU.< at
the beglunnng. The eows ueed good care and clean stabling. Careful milking
is required both as to cleanliness on the part of the milker and of the utensils.
The pails require cleaning and scalding daily and it la, best toe milwk pails
for this purpose only.

Mllk requirea to be carefully strained, cooled quick1y and kept in1 a cool
place. 'This is the xnathod if the whole milk is sold, but if it is separated this
should be donc as soon as it is iuilked and the cream cooled at onGe snd put~ in
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nperature.--Chioose a temperature for churning crean that
ýr in icie firm granules ini from 20 to 30 minutes. A range of
,ill cover most farm conditions would be 54 to 58 in summer
vinter.
temnperatures may be usecl when we have such conditions as
much in the churn, succulent feed and cows fresh in milk.
ve the churn not mueh more than one-third full when usixig

the creamn into the churn, using a pe4forated tin strainer
ýalded cloth.
if it is required. From 1 to 4 drops of colouiirng per pound
fficient.
evolve the churn at the rate that the crearn gets the best
to pull the plug 2 or 3 times during the first f ew minuttes

er granules commene~ to~ gather and are about one-haif the
is, add about one-quarter the amount of cold water of the



VEGETABLE GARDEN

Location.-The garden should be near the house. The oversight often fails
to the women of the faxnily and it is an economny of timne Vo have it near. An
additional economy of time and labour is secured by surrounding the gardeni
with a fence that will keep out horses, cattie, pigs and chickens. The size
depends upon the f amily needs and the ability to cultivate, for it is useless Vo
plant a garden unless it can be carefully cultivated.

Fertilize a piece of land intended for a garden and plant it to a hoe crop
sucli as potatoes. The constant cultivating will put the soul in good condition.

In the early fail put on a dressing of well rotted barnyard manure and ea-rly
the f ollowing spring iV should be plowed and disced. The soul should then býe
ready for the seed.

Seed.-Seleet good seed and have as great variety as can be managed-
potatoes, beans, peas, carrots, tomatoes, beets, onions, parsnips, cabbage, swv-.Ss
ehiard, turnips, cabbage, lettuce and radishi.

Have a part of Vhe garden with permanent vegetables such as rhubarb,
asparagus, artichokes, and start early Vo have currants, raspberries, strawberries,
and gooseberries.

Sow in rows about 36 inches apart to allow cultivation. There are son-e
exceptions to this rule:

Tonmatoes and celery, 4 feet apart.
Melons, cueumber, squash and pumpkin, 8 feet apart.
Lettuce and radishes, 11 feet apart.
Sow peas and beans at rntervals of 2 weeks and do not sow beans uintil I he

ground is warxn.
Sow corn about the first of June.
Plant cabbage, caulifiower, and brussels sprouts from June 1-15.
Set tomato plants out froma June 1-15. Pinch off the branches as Vhey

start Vo develop in the axles of the 1eaveýý. Tie the plant Vo a stake and allow
from 3-5 fruit stems Vo develop on encli plant. Tomatoes are very desirable
vegetable for the family and Vo feed the poult.ry on, on aceounit of their vitamin
content.

AIl instructions inecessary Vo makiig an excellent garden may be had f ree
from the Provincial or Federal D(ýpartmnent of Agriculture.

Sinail Fv-uits.-Every farm should grow smnall fruits, currants, gooseberries.
raspherries, strawberries, andi have at least a small patchi of rhubarb. Some
start very well but soon allow grass to grow around the bushes and this forma
a check Vo their growth. The y need careful pruning, plen1ty of moisture, good
cultivation andl sprayîng Vo kill insects that may destroy the shruhs or plants.
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METHOD.-Melt the fat and allow ît to cool until it becomes cloudy (warmn
to the hand). Put the Ive and borax into a basin and pour on the cold water,
then add the ammonia. The action of the Iye will heat the water and this
should be allowed to cool to the saine temperature as the clarified fat. Add
the dissolved Iye to the fat. Stir slowly until the whole becomes the con-
sistency of honey. Pour into a box lined with a wet cloth. Leave standing in
a warmn place for a day or two bel ore putting away.

Be sure that the right proportions are used, the temperatures right, and
that you do not stir too long. If through error it will not harden, add water and
houl up the wliole int-o soIt soap.

Always pour the lye into the fat-Never the fat into the Iye.

SOFT SOAP

Sott soa~p is made from the Iye obtained from wood ashes. Run water
through a barrel of ashes and catch the Iye in an iron pot. This Iye can ho
mnade to drip thrcugh a hiole ýbored in the side of the barrel near to the bottom.

The soap is mnade in an iron lkettle over a fire out of dýoors and it requires
a great desa of care to have it made correctly. The pot is suspended over a fire
and the lye is poured into the pot, then the grease whi has been accumulated
is added, and the contents are boiled until of proper consistency. Any kind of
fat and bones can lie used. A certain amount of water must lie added froin
tizne Vo turne. If it is found to lie too sharp, that is, too alkaline, more fat must
ho added; if too greaay, more lye. A long stick used constantly will be neces-
sary for stirrmng.

This soap is kept in a keg or barrel and is excellent for wash4ng woollens
or for any kind of oleaning.

WASJIING WOOLLENS
To peetshrinkage in the washing of woolleri goods some things are

1.Th water fromn beginning to end of the process should ho of faril'y
uniforni temperature. It will not do Vo wash woollens in hct suds and immredi-
ately plunge tlem iinto cold rinsing water. Have rinsinig water of the saine
temperature as the soap suds.

2. Soap should net be rulibed on woollens. The soap shouýld bie melted and
noured into the water before the woollen-s are put in.



riutterimiiK or sou
appear repeat the
)Id water and sal

should reuiove grease stains.
nd rub the gasoline on until it
Ly leave a ring. Do not use
,or a fire in the stove.

rýith naphtha soap. This soap
'ds.
is fresh and waslh with very

and place in the sun to dry.
Wash and dry in the sun.

ýi wash with warm water but



A very good substitute for a weighted brush îs made by ralling a piece of
oid carpet into a flrmn hard roll, having the woolly side out and fltting it into
the jaws of an oid ap stick. This is satisfactory for polishing waxed floors as
weli as oiled floars.

Floars, flnished in this way retain the finish best when cleaned by rubbi 'ng
with a mixture of equal parts of kerosene and turpentine, and ailowed to stand
for an hour or two and then polished. Soap and water remave the ohl and the
floors wiil require frequent treatments.

New floors require to be treated with the oil frequently until a good bright
coloured stain resuits. Use a littie iess turpentine for the flrst application on
new boards. Persistent treatmrent by this mnethod produces a fine finish which is
less slippery than a waxed floor.

M1LIHoJ 2.-Treat a new floor with an oul stain or mixture of oul and
turpentine given in Method 1. When thoroughly dry apply a coat of sheiac.
Let it stand until this is thoroughly dry and apply a coat of a good varnish.
Appiy in thin, even coats, o 'r apply two or three coats of a good varnishi stain,
ailowing each coat to dry thoroughly before appiying another one. This pro-
duees a hard shiny finish. The difficuity experienced with this finish is that
it is iikeiy ta scratch and mai' very q-uicklv.

Clean by washing with warmr, not hot water, to which lias been added a
littie kerosene. Wipe dry.

Wax is sometimes appiied ta a varnished floor giving it a softer lustre.

WAXING A FLOOR

Floor wax mnay be bouglit prepared under variaus trade naines, or may be
prepared at home using the following formula:-

Meit j% pound bees-wax over water and when melted remove froim the fie
and add 1 pint of turpentine. Stir until the mixture is like a thick batter, when
it is ready ta put into a j ar and be used as needed.

Floor must be dlean and free f rom dust. To apply evenly wax should be
warmed ta be thinxied so that it wiil spread eveniy. This is done by setting the
can of wax in a shallow pan of boiling water. Apply a Chin coating with a smnlI
piece of flannel cIoth. Begin at farthest corner from the door so that it is rot
neoessary ta walk over the waxed portion.

Let stand an haur or longer befare polishing. Polish with weighted brush
or substitute recommended for palishing oiled floors, or polish by rubbinig with

nfrn1ded fiannel cloth., rubbing the length of the boards rather than across them.
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GIENERAL IJINTS
FIBELESS OOIER

Box 18" by 18" by 24", with hin<ged lid and a fastener, not necessari1y aIack. A staple xnakes a. convenient fastetier.
Inside,-12 incbes from the bottom place a beaverJboard shelf that fitsexaotly, with a circular opening 9 iuches in dianmeter to admit a pail with lid,prefei'aby gray enam~elled pasu (li niay bo of tin). The pail shoixld fit veryelosely and be wrapped around with asbest>s anid all other space under theshelf dlosel pced wijth exe1sior. Qver this and up tlo the lid of the box acushion, stuffed with excelsior, of dimensions about 6" by 18" by 24!'.
Noe.-If no excelsior is available, dlean dry hay will serve. Instead ofbeaverboard, a thin woodein board or piece of very stiff cardboard m~ay be used.snd insead of asbestes a thick flanne1 or woollen eloth.
The object of a fireless cooker is to conserve the heat already in the food.With such f oixs as porridge, meat stews, etc., taiey should ho heated ta boilingtemperature and~ coo1ed a few minutes over the stove. For this use anotherpail or panich fits cley itthe pai nthe flesscoker. Putthis pancontaining the f ood into the pal of the flreless eooker, caver closely aud repiacethe cuhin The heat already ini the food wilU ho retained and thus fiihthe
cokn.This will take longer bu~t the food will xnot require careMu wvatehing

as thereis no darof bfrningand nlo wt of fuel.

Toprepare sheep's wool for~ bed puffs Thoe who keep sep can easilymake comforters that are light and warm. The wool should be plaood betweeifimco coversand not~ soft cotton or weollen goods, as h fibres of the
woolworkthei waythrogh sft fabries.

Mto:Soak snd wash wool iu warni water asoa.Pt nde tvwahbier about alf fuflof soap wster. Boil th olin tisirn fe

Aftr biligyou will fd the wool veiry slippr and a tlitotf
theboier.A lrgemeat fork mey be used, but a better way is to take u~of doors, n empty into a basket and drain befoe rnig

Aîe s pra on~ thie gaste dry, and whendry " pick " to get
allsedsan sics utofit Fr hi pocssuse a air of handcderýc

lining ~ ~ ofteefpu ntetp a iihb uligi fthe ro.ar way

Abu trepons fwolae eure o aea od uf I oomc



chased. When the sheeting is well s-tretched in the frames, draw or stamp the
desired pattern ini pencil before beginning the tufting. Unbleached sheeting
shrinks when washed and the meshies become dloser, so ail that la required to
hold the cotton la to draw it through the cloth and cut the loops on top. To
enaure evenness use an ordinary sized lead peneil, place it flat over the spot
and with a big darniiig needie threaded with the cotton yarn sew up and down
at one spot over the pencil a definite number of times until there are as many
strands as la required to give the tuft when eut. Pull out the pencil and eut
wlth sharp scissors the threads that were over the pencil, thus making a tuft,
repeat the process until the design is completed. This kind of bed opread la
very durable and easily washed.

THIE WOOD PILE

Fuel in some districts is wholly of wood, and where this is truc it la
possible to judge of the nature of the provision for home management by the

aize and cliaracter of the wood pile. A good provider does net wait until a
firq has to be mnade to get the fuel ready. The green wood is drawn out in the
winter, eut into suitable aize for the steve and furuae as soon as possible,
afllwed. to dry lu the suzi and then it la piled up under sheltar for the wlntér.

Whnyou aee a bare wood pile or one wit.h only a few poor sticks you can
easily corne to the conclusion that the woman ln that home la none toc happy
and th~e man la not a very wise provider. It is juat as easy to think and plan
ahead and is much better for the whole household.

74M TOOLS
Goçd famn eurs gQod equipment buit this is not~ complete when the.

ploghs th hrrow.s and reaping mnachines are bought. The f armer that la the
miost ecnmcal has a godset of tools, axe, saws, hammer, sorew-driver, w3renid1,
files chisels, plane, jack, measure, square and many smali tools fo>r speolal
woirk. Everyoue knows that these are lu constant demand. The board loose on



>apers on the table'when you are going to do some dirty work
a chioken, ckeaning knives, or washing up pots and pans.

3iay leave a mark on the table that is diffleuit tio clean.
Lgreasy frying pan or roasting pan to wash, rub off the grease

spaper before washing the utensil with soapy water. Save
to hight a fire.
of the stove with a paper dipped in -water before starting to
id papers under and in front of the stove while cleaning it.

CRACK FILLER
pers in water until soft, add more water and boil until the
paste.

irt of this paste add 2 level tablespoons of Plaster of Paris
Sfiller. Work into the cracks with a blunt knife, as with

TO COVER OLD FLOORS
r'e old, rough, and have cracks that let the wind ýblow through.
liard to dlean,

-ian be mnade by nailing strips of rooflng on the floor and giving
ree good coats of paint. The rooflng will last longer and be
elt paper is laid under it.
ýry well and is to be comniended for old worn kitchen floors
-here greater wanrnth is needed.



WALLS

It is not always possible toi have walls papered but anyone who can buy
a bushel of lime can have clean walls, and these make a great difference in
a home.

For the wash add water to good slaked lime until it is like thick cream
and thin down with cooked starch. Colour with any dye or dry colouring
miatter. A good soft yellow can be, had by using a small quantity of yellow
ochre powder. A dye solution can be made in concentrated f orm and added
after the lime washi is ready to put on the walls. Stir well until it is5 evenly
distributed.

MOSQUITOES

New settiers in this country find thermosquito a great source of discomfort
and annoyance. The native Cirnadian takes precautions diiring the early
summer to guard against the pest. Tack mosquito netting over ail the windows
and have well made screen doors. This will prevent the entrance of both flies
and mosquitoes. As smoke will drive mosquitoes away many people use what
is called a smudge.

Into an old iron pot or in psul put some dry grass with chips or other
material that burns readily and after it begins to hurn cover it with
something such as sod or earth to smother the flaie and cause it to smoke.
Put this in a safe place such as on the earth in front of the door. The smoke
will keep the mosquitoes away.

If they bother by biting through the stocking wrap a sheet of paper around
the ankies before drawing on your stockings. Any kind of paper such as old
newspapers will do if there is no break in the skin, otherwise, the paper should
bc white o~r dlean wrapping paper.

Te relieve the irritation from mosquito bites-
1. Bathe the affected part with a solution of coinmon baking soda. Do this

several times, or
2. Wash with Carbolie soap or Lifebuoy soap.
3. Bathe with vixnegar aud water.
4. Touch the spot with iodiine.
Above ail, do not scratch mosquito bites or the spot may become infected.

If such is the case with chiidren bathe with boracic acid solution, iodine or a
healing oiutmeuit.

A good ointment eau bo made by adding a teaspoon of dry boracie acid
powder to 1 cup of pure lard, or by adding 15 drops of iQdine Vo a eup of lard
andS stirriug well.

Prevenin is botter than cure. Keep Vhem out by using soreens or tacking



1. Have sereens on doors and wizndows and keep the sereen doors closed.2. Trap the flues, swat the flies, use the sprays that kili them.
3. Clean up the backyard and do xnot t ' row dirty dishwater out of theback door. Have a weil-made drain for this.
4. Haul out the manure and keep the barnyard as dlean as possible.
5. Keep ail garbage covered.
6. Make aIl privies fly proof. Use lime, ashes or dust, and keep them very,

dlean.
Filth always attracts fies and as you valuie the health of yourself and yourfamily keep your home and surroujidings dlean.

SCREENS AND) SCRSENBD PORCHES

)n in the past bas been paid to soreens. The value is two-
'otection from flies, mosquitoes and insects, and as such
,while the use of sereens means a great saving of time ta
creened porch permits of the use of this space for sleeping
Sbe wrapped up and plaeed on a sereened poreh to sleep
saves time for the mother and improves the health of



forin. As the frost subsides the part becomnes painful and tingles, then follows
redness and heat. In a short time the latter will be above normal, and if not
moderated, the part will inflame and perhaps suppurate.

Mfter circulation has been restored, cover the part with absorbent
cotton or other soft inaterial, saturate with olive or sweet oul, apply a light
loose bandage sufficient to hold the dressing in place. The oil keeps the skin
soft, prevents cracking, and at the saine turne nourishes the destroyed tissue.
Keep the part aVili and so assist nature Vo restore Vo normal the affected member.
Do not rub as rubbing tends to break down and destroy the tissue, thereby pro-
moting suppuration. After ail inflammation has disappeared and the parts take
on a heaithy appearance, remove oul, and dress with dry boracic acid powder.

The above is only given as emergency treatment. A doctor shouid always
be consuited as very serious resuits may f ollow a simple frost bite, amputation
very often being neeessary. A part that has once been bitten is very suscept-
ible to the cold and wili freeze again at a higher temperature. Ordinary preec,-u-
tions are not enough. The part that has been frost bitten should be carefully
protected; if a toe or foot, with at ieast two pair of heavy woolien socks, or one
pair of socks and extra toe guards. If the fingers mnust be protected, two pairs
of mittens, or one pair that has been specially knit double should be used. Bar
tabs on winter caps are a splendid protection for the ears and are strongly
advised.

SUNBURN
When the surface of the body is sunburned froin exposure to the hot sun

the resuits are very painful. Immediate relief may be obtained by the following,
inethod: Over the sunburned surface rub any good cold creain. (Fresh butter
wili do if the sait is washed out of it.) Into thîs coating of creamn pat corn starcli
until as much is absorbed as possible. The burning wili soon cease a.nd the
surface will 1ieai quickiy. lIn Canada the sun is extremely hotj in July and Auguat
and many people suifer greatly from sunburn. This is aggravated if the surface
i8 wet while the~ person is out in the hot sun, as in bathing.

If colii cream and corn starch is used promptly the skin 'will not blister and
peel off. When the skin peels -of froin sun burn the new skin is very tender.

USES FOR COMMION BAKING SODA

Baking soda has many uses other than that of lightening a cake or butter-
milk biscuits, in fact it is one of the most useful thinge on the pantry sheif or
inft4he ludce cheest. Juta f ew suggestions are given below to help mothers

in te cre f their children when there are not many remedies availabie.



Cold Sores.-Make a solution of 1 teaspoon of baking soda to a glass of
wvater and ininerse the sore in it, holding it there for a few seconds. It is
soothing and healing, if used -when first the sore is noticed.

Burns.-When a surface of the body has been burned lay over it strips
of sterilized ootton soaked in a solution of baking soda. Reep this renewed until
the pain is eased, and do not allow the cotton istripa to 'become dry. Acld more
soda solution to them.

Indigestion.-A glass of warmi wa.ter containing a level teaspoon of soda
sweetens the stomach and helps to case the distrese caused by faulty digestion.

Morning Drinik.-Many people drink a glass of warin water upon rising
ieach morning. If haif a level teaspoon of soda is added to the hot water the
resuit is beinefieia1.

For the Baby.-For external redness and soreness caused by acid urine,bathe the 2urface with soda solution (one teaspoon soda to a glass of water)
and give the child a drink consisting of -1 teaspoon soda in a glass of water three
tinmes a day to correct the acîdity.

Washing Brushes.-Keep a package of soda in Vhe bath room. A tooth
brush may be washed in a solution of soda water. In washing a haîr brush use
a teaspoon of soda to a pint of warm water.

CHILDIREN
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DECORATING TUE INTERIOR 0F THE HOME

Lt is a ,impie matter to make our homes attractive when we have at our
command cash to buy those things which we need, but when we establish ourselves
on a farm aud buy the hundred and one littie things we really had not "counted

on" wefd the cash which we had hoped to use in touching up our homes has
ciaperd and we muet rely upon our ingenuity to add those feminine touches

which a house must have to make a real home of it.
it is surprising what a hall gallon of paint and a brush will do, and a few

rolls of wall-paper will transform, a sordid looking roorn into an attractive place.

Paiting.-If your woodwork has previously been stained and varnished,
one coat of varnish, applied thiuly, will usually give the desired effect. A fiat
finish ivory paint inales a cheerful, clean-looking room, and two coats wîll
nicely cover any other wood finish, or you may lay on any sort of primîng
coat (a light paint is pref*erable), aud then apply the ivory paint. Biuishi
grey and duil green also make good shades for woodwork. Brown an~d yellow
paint are rather sordid for woodwork, but a yellow wall is very cheerful. If
you wish the natural woodwork, apply a wood filler and when thoroughly dry,
varnish ItL If a dark finish in the natural wood is preferred apply the wood
filler, then a wood stain, and if a glossy surface is desired, varnish it after the
surface is dry. Some prefer the prepared wood stains, as they stain and varnish
at the sarne time, but lu the long run the work is not so satisfactory as if it

had been doue in the proper way. *In painting or varuishing it la much better
to apply two or evern three thin coats than one heavy application.

Paperinig anid Tinting.-Wallpaper catalogues 'which any mail-order house
wilI send on request give miles for paperîng walls, but flrst the walls must be
prepared to receive the paper. If the wallis are plastered or of beaverboard,
it is a simple niatter to deeorate them. If yo>u wish to paper such walls, dissolve
a smiall amount of glue ini boiling water, then fill the pail with cooler water and
brush over the walls with a paint brush, or better 8tîli with the larger 5iize brush
which is used for applying the paste to the paper. These brushes are large
an~d inexpensive,. anrd cain be used later for whitewashing outside buildings.
This glue and water treatment is called "sizing."

If the walls are plain boards they must have cloth tacked on, stretching
it very tightlY aud then "size" before applying the paper. The easiest and
most satisfactory cloth to use is cheesecloth,' but old clothing, flour and sugar
sacks or any such thiug can be used, care being taken that ail wood la well.
covered aud the joining edges well tacked down. If these smaller pieces of
cloth are utilized it is well to firat paper thema over with newspaper or brown
wrapping paper, then paste on a figured wallpaper, as plain or striped paper
should ouly be iised for a smooth wall surf ace.

m..nv nretty wallparners can be bouelht for a small surn and as theêore



papered one» as oue package usually çloes a good sized rooin. Plastered, papered
or beaverboarded rooms can be tinted. If the paper is loose, paste it down.
If any figure ini the paper is inclined to fade wash the walls welI, removing al
the colour you eau for the dampness of the tint will bring the fading colour
through. AlIow the wall to thoroughly dry, and thon apply the tint according
to directions on the package. With left-over tinte you can tint your wall
down within a yard or two of the floor and use a base of wallpaper, joining the
two with a smail eut-out strip. This is a splendid treatuient for the walls of
sta rways.

Yellow mkes a lighter room thaii any other shade and is splendid for
dark hallways, wardrobes, etc. Green is cool and restful and some shades of
tan, crearni and brown are good. You miust decide the colour seheme according
to the location of your room.

Left-over tints as well as left-over peints eau be applied to a f ew coffee
cens, olive bottles or smail jars and used as flower receptecles. Contrasting
bands eau be painted around or small pictures eut fromn a magazine painted
sohid with the colour of the band, and pasted ou. Any number of thiugs suggest



Scrim curains are inexpensive and pretty and it is surprising how the
addition of a bit of brightly flowered cretonne enharices -the cheerfulness of a
raom.

Empty boxes may be j oined together toi f arm a cuphoard, and with a bit of
curtaiars the front, we have a convenient place for ail littie knick-knaecs

whic see tokeep our bouse untidy. Inverted boxes of a larger size with a
crtne curtain wiil serve as a dressing table. Rang a amall mirror juet above.
An aid chair may be brightened up by painting it the colour of the wood-

work in your room, or an amber yellow or a dull green or mauve. Put a littie
pad on the back and a smail cushion cof ýconmon material such as linen or burlap
on the seat, with a bit of very bright cloth with the edges turned under, button-
hoied around with bla.ck or any shade you prefer and put a cross stitch or a f ew
French knots in the centre. Then with a simple darning stitch run in same
gr~een stems (wool, silk or cotton thread wiil do).- Place the stems in the form
of a bouquet and put a f ew littie iazy daisy 6titches at irregular intervals alang
the stems ta farm leaves. If you cannot draw a bow knot, ta be darned in where
the stems join at the base of the bouquet, sew on a littie baw of real ribbon.
After making one design many things wili suggest themseives to yau.

We love our work in proportion ta aur skill in doing it, and the littie home
which we have pîeced together out of odd bits of this and that is often much
dearer to us thati a home which we acquire, in later life when economy and thrift
are not a necessity.


